
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’d come inside to the party, of sorts. Around u-shape tables for a banquet of 

business, rain pouring on the Gathering Place roof. Later in the meeting we’d share 

boisterous laughter, fond appreciation, and wise decisions trying to do good, to help 

around here and in the world. As we began, she offered reflection on living faith. It 

was her son’s birthday. She and her son love one another very much—no question, 

but not without complications over the years. Still, on that day, she gave thanks, 

celebrating life … (as I heard) all in the wideness of God’s grace and mercy by 

which alone loving relationships are possible. Maybe we know what she means each 

in our way with beloved kin, colleagues, friends. And after sharing her story as a 

mother, she read hopeful wisdom and determined encouragement from Mother 

Theresa. “People are unreasonable, illogical and self-centered. Love them anyway 

…”An occupational hazard—I’m pondering sermons all the time. Maybe we get a 

connection to our parental parable today. “Wow!” I thought. “Preach it, sister!” 

 

Friends, I believe our truest nature is that all people long to love—we need to give 

and receive love as we much as we need physical touch, like hugs just to survive. 

Since earliest homo sapiens felt that presence and as we share that power every new 

day, God is known among us. You know, every so often there’s a child among us 

who just comes up to me in my robes, grabs my leg and squeezes. Maybe I’m 

talking to with the child’s parents or the child is just passing by before or after 

worship. At best, maybe God’s love is as free, pure, joyful as simple a reminder as 
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that. Or here’s a vision of the Trinity I find helpful. Holiness is Love—the creative 

force bringing forth all life. Jesus is the Divine Lover, embodying this grace-force 

for us to follow. The Spirit empowers ongoing Loving, our way of living that Sacred 

purpose. Our deepest, truest inner nature radiates the divine desire to love. It’s a 

simple, nice idea everyone across fractious divides can affirm. And Jesus helps us 

name how it gets hard. In telling one of our most moving parables, he urges us to 

persist in grace, to never give up hope for goodness and abundant life, to keep 

loving anyway as Mother Theresa embodied the Parable’s Parent.  

 

When the father divides his property to give to his younger son, Jesus says he gives 

his bios, his very life, his truest nature. I wonder what drove the younger son away 

from his truest self. Young adult wanderlust? Seeming inability to ever measure up 

to perfect older brother? Ungrateful self-centered pleasure seeking? In any case, he 

says: “Father and brother, you are as good as dead to me.” Then goes off and loses 

all that bios—all the real life that wealth represents. Do we get how bottom of the 

barrel he is? For a Jew as low and as one can go—wallowing in the slop with the 

pigs. We are what we eat? Well … he can’t even eat the pig food. 

 

Still, like a mother on our Session, I imagine the parent in Jesus’ parable remembers 

birthdays. And his favorite color, shirt, food, what made him scared. How he 

laughed as a kid. How he’d run off to explore and climb rocks. The time he came 

home in tears after what someone said. Pictures he drew, possibilities he dreamed, 

passions about our world that grew. The parent cherished the son’s true identity, 

what really made him joyous and alive despite squander, squalor, and distance so 

large. Friends, if our human love reflects the Holy, maybe we’d each feel in our way 

as I did long ago with our daughter Ailih. 4/5/6 years old growing into awareness of 

life and human relations. Who knows what she did to get time out, alone in the 

bedroom? I went back after a while to find her sobbing, collapsed in bed. What’s 

wrong? She could barely breathe: “I don’t know if you love me anymore.” I sat her 



in my crossed-legged lap, enfolding, holding her tender, honest heart, yearning to 

hear what all of us long to have affirmed. 

 

Maybe that’s something like when the younger son came to himself. Starts to see 

again his true identity, in relation to others. He rehearses apology and plea, though 

it’s hard to know is it humility or calculated to satisfy basic needs on Maslow’s 

hierarchy. He arrives home, begins his spiel—"… I am no longer worthy.” But the 

father interrupts before he can say treat me as a lowly servant. After he hugs his 

son—like Joseph his siblings, like Mary her baby, like a mother hen gather her 

chicks under her wing as the psalmist imagines—the father enfolds him with all the 

love in community life. Robe, ring, fatted calf and revelry … that’s what it’s all 

about really. The son restored to his place in the family and wider society—

accepted, forgiven, reconciled, past not forgotten, but future not lost any longer.  

 

In the end: who’s truly more prodigal? Younger obvious, older more insidious, 

weighty, and if not tended more permanent? Here’s the irony and tragedy in this 

story … and life. The older son never got the gift of loving relationship. Mired in 

work, proving worthiness, you see, he puts himself in the position the father would 

not allow the younger son to speak. “I’ve been a slave all these years.” How sad 

that’s how he sees himself. Like the younger in a pigpen, he wallows in bitter self-

righteousness … really not ready for a hug! Sure, he has cause for anger. The fatted 

calf, other party supplies, anything else the younger son now consumes is his taken 

again. Friends, there’s a place for anger—to stir clarity, action. Still, if we stay 

there, we risk drifting as distant from full life in peace God wants for us as the 

younger son lost in a distant land. Jesus leaves us asking: does the older share in the 

party or not? Will we release hypercriticism and come to our truest loving self? Or 

be stuck in so much self-righteous judgment we never share joy of resurrection? 

You see, as much as Easter morning that’s our gospel promise—this son and brother 

once dead come to new life. 



 

Praying with this parable this week, friends, I’ve thought of situations in my life and 

ones you’ve shared. Relationships with children, or as a grown child with parents, or 

as siblings, among friends or work colleagues … surely, this holy story is so 

recognizably real. Details of dissolute living change. And maybe we come to 

ourselves in a distant land so alienated from those we love having squandered worse 

than money. Goodwill, all we have in common, lost in the morass of partisan 

cultural rancor. Personal struggles that twist how we perceive and what we project 

onto others causing a quagmire of conflict that makes us linger outside the party. So 

much other bitterness over misfortune or events beyond our control that caused us 

harm and keeps hurting as long as we hang on to it, can’t let it go—wound raw, 

suffering still painful. I lament so many ways we lose life. I want to know: How do 

we see ourselves and others most truly?  

 

As Grace finds me, I come to believe true hope arises from the power of mercy to 

reshape our shattered world in beauty of forgiveness, grace, reconciliation. Spurning 

accepted behavior a father runs shamelessly and leaves the party to meet each son 

where they are—unreasonable, illogical, self-centered … and loving them anyway. 

Mother Theresa’s quote gets what our journey with Jesus through Lent is all about. 

Doing good when others accuse ulterior motives, gaining false friends and real 

enemies. Sincerity and open vulnerability attacked, giving the world his best and 

more than knocked out teeth, getting nails in his hands. It doesn’t take rocket 

science or a crystal ball for Jesus to get that his good done defying abusive powers 

likely leads to a tomb. Still, he does good, helps, loves, gives his very bios on the 

cross anyway.  

 

The love of Christ urges us on, Paul writes. To view people—others and 

ourselves—not by human lenses of fault or success, rather in the clarity of sacrificial 

love Christ embodies and calls us to share. To live the parable. To reconcile with 



God, our loving parent. And to partner in work of reconciliation helping all people 

return to who they most truly are—in Holy Love unable to be squandered lost as 

even Bezos or Buffett’s billions could be. Under the divine arc of grace and mercy 

we help all people see light in the darkness, new windows of possibility … how to 

live abundantly by loving anyway. 

 

Friends, if we hang around here long enough and faith-fully enough with humility 

and honesty we see human faults, failings, frailties all around and deep within each 

of us. We don’t ignore hurts caused and loss felt, wiping it away flushing it down 

the drain as if it never happened. We name it fairly, then find a way to move 

beyond, to release. And we trust the presence and the power of Holy Love to bring 

anew what’s true. Acceptance, forgiveness, potential for us to be who we really are 

when we’ve seemed to lose the plot. As we all long to join the party, I suspect those 

who’ve gotten lost in life or really empathize with those who do for whatever reason 

celebrate life more full to the brim than others who never seemed to have lost it at 

all.  

 

Something like the radiant smile and hearty laugh of Archbishop Desmond Tutu. 

The Book of Joy records conversations he shared with the Dalai Lama. One could 

read it as the Loving Parent’s guide to a good party—"lasting happiness in a 

changing world,” the subtitle says. They cover wide ranging obstacles and pillars of 

joy. For instance, the power of forgiveness lies in not losing sight of the humanity of 

the person while responding firmly to the wrong. ‘Forgiveness,’ Tutu urged, ‘is the 

only way to heal and free ourselves from the past.… Without forgiveness, we 

remain tethered to the person who harmed us, bound to chains of bitterness, tied 

together, trapped….’ If we retaliate, the cycle of revenge and harm continues 

endlessly, but if we forgive, we break the cycle and begin to heal, renewing or 

releasing the relationship.i 

 



Tutu recalls his relationship with his father—hands used for far worse than hugs. 

Through ways of drunkenness and familial abuse his father would ironically 

resemble the younger son in Jesus’ parable. Tutu closed his eyes and spoke quietly. 

“I’d like to tell him I was deeply hurt by how he treated my mother. When he was 

sober he was a wonderful person. But my mother was such an incredible, gentle 

person. And that made it so much worse.  

 

“I should share one great regret,” Archbishop Tutu continued. Amid apartheid 

constraints, they’d transport children to a good boarding school about 300 miles 

each way—a great distance over bad roads. Because there were no motels where 

blacks could stay, they’d overnight in family homes. One night they were going to 

stay in the next township and had to leave early to get down to the Cape, where Tutu 

worked. They popped into his parents’ home to say hi. But when his father said he 

wanted to talk, Tutu was dead tired and didn’t have the energy to deal with it all 

again. He left. “And, as sometimes happens only in novels,” he says, “we were 

awoken early in the morning by my niece telling us that my father died the previous 

night. And so, I’ve never known what he wanted to tell me. Maybe he had a 

premonition of his death and wanted to say sorry. I regret deeply and have to accept 

I missed an opportunity, not to come back. None of us ever knows when it’s going 

to be that moment … he took initiative and I spurned it. I can only hope he has 

forgiven me …”  

 

Tutu, the Dalai Lama, and others present sat in silence for several long minutes as 

Tutu stared off, eyes wet, then closed, perhaps in prayer. The Dalai Lama was first 

to speak. “You said how wonderful your father was when sober. So, it’s the alcohol 

to blame, really,” he surmised. “I think even he is a very, very kind person and when 

he was drunk, he is not the real person.”ii 

 



Dear friends, if Archbishop Tutu could regret acting something like the older 

brother, maybe we can recognize times of our own—like the younger or older 

child—when Jesus’ parable gets real for us. Ways we squander the gift of life. Ways 

we get rightly angry about inequities or constraints here in Kalamazoo, abuse of 

creation, or violent destruction and death in Ukraine or Cameroon. And maybe one 

day, in holy mercy, from our most dearly beloved to whoever bears responsibility in 

Russia, we can share repentance. We’ll see anew through eyes of compassion and 

forgiveness with grace something like the Dalai Lama and Jesus envisions. We’ll 

find the truer beauty of people as they really are in the eyes of our Divine Parent … 

forever loving anyway.  

 

Thanks be to God. Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
i Quoted and abridged from Douglas Abrams, in conversation with the Dalai Lama and 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, The Book of Joy (New York: Penguin, 2016) 234-236 
ii Ibid, 237-239. 


